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l±[s/2>1)
8ft3m7 zian_ srrgau (3rfia-I) err nfa
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

Asstt. Commissioner. Div-II €hu sn zyv, Ahmedabad-I arr um pa 3nr i
AC/05/Div-II/2016-172ta: 20/07/2016, qfra

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. AC/05/Div-11/2016-17 fcr;cfl,r.: 20/07/2016 issued by Asstt
Commissioner.Div-II Central Excise, Ahmedabad-1

3/$)aaut a1 I vi u Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

M/s. Chipco Bounding Systems (India) Pvt.Ltd.
Ahmedabad

Reaia 30.05.2017 ar) av4 4 area Date of Issue

air{ arfh gr 3r@ 31rgr 3rid 3rpraa l ar za 3nag a uf zyenfenf ·flt ur r ztern1 31frar! a!
3/4ra z (7err arr4 WqI a xTclffil f, I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

a7ra r al yr)ru1 3n4at
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) au Una1 zycu 31f@)fmn, 1994 al nr 3ru Rl qarg ng ni a T-i 1f!'r<m ,mrr <ITT ;:,q--Irr a urn u(l
i 3irifa yr)err arr4aa 3rffa, 4rz var, Rea +inrra, Gva Rm. a)sf mi~ra, fl ht 1a, via nri, a{ fa)

110001 <ITT ef,'t vlAl i'JT~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of lndia-,-Re\liEiion Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4111 Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street. New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section ( 1) of Section-35 ibid : ·

(ii) uf ma al znf a 1nra i.j ura ?) zrf ran a f)sf) rusrmz ut 3ru arr ii m RITT.\'i 1:iu~PIH ,{1 <;-.H~
1f1'0fl!H ii Tjff{ if "vi@ ~ ljflf r\ u; fa5it ugrnr zn rver i are a W,fll cr,Frnrf.r T-i <fl RITTfi lpr.f,FITT ii ii, ' ll<'l ~I \.fRl>lll ri,
i.lw1 sl/ tir 1 · :
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in trans'it from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. I

I
' I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to ahy country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(b) In case. of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(<T) ~ ~ cpT 'TTI'fR fcpq- ftl.=rr 'lfffif cf> as (ur zur per al) ftia fan <Tm l'fIB "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. .

aiRa Garza #t saaa zyc # 'TTI'fR cf> fc;rq sit sp@t f m-r al n{&ai ha arr wit gr err gi
~ cf> ~ 3ll<JcITT, 3T9IB cf> &Rf 1:!Tffif cff x=r=I<-l w ur arf@a rf@rf (i.2) 1998 tfRT 109 &RT
~ fcpq- lfq "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order Q
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 · ··
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) it area zgen (sr@Ga) Rmra, 2oo1 Ru o if f@ff{e ua in <g-s i at ufit ii,
)fa srrr cf> >lftr 3lmT mim ~ ~ cfrr 1=fffi cf> 1-freR ~---3lmT ~ 3l9IB 3lmT ctr err-err~ cf> w~
frd amraaa fqu utar a1Reg1 Gr# Tr rr g. nl grgff # 3ftrr@ tfRT 35-~ if AtTfmr it)- cf> 'TTI'fR
krd arr €tr-6 arar at uR aft z)ft aRgy

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf 3ma # er usi ica+a vam gs car qa zu maa zt at rt 2oo/- #) 4rat 6l ug
3jkz usf icam ya ergvar st at 1ooo/-- #t #l 47al #t argy

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tr grca, ab4ta Una yc vi arm a79at4 nnf@raw uf 34tc
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) st snr zyea 3f@)fm, 1944 ft err 35-4l/35-z #if

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

\:lcfctffiJRslct i:r~ 2 (1) a aag ra # srcar #l rt 3rflt ma i var yea, arr
sari yea ya hara ar@arr =rrznf@raw (Rrez) at ufar Rrq 9fat, 3rsnrar i sit-20, q
##ea ziRaza qrqrus, aunt +R, 3161-lGltjJc;-380016

0

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place

· where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of

the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf ga am i a{ pa am#vii mr mm ea & vita pa sir f; vi cn1 'TffiR~
at fhn.ult aReg gr ru a @ha g 'lfT fa feat udhtaf aa a fu uenRe,fa aft4)u
=naff@raw at (a 3rah zur a4taalata 3ma fan unar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) .-llllJIC'lll ~~1970 trm mnimf c&f~-1 a aifa ffffa Rh;3r qr a4a+ zu
q 3ma zqenRenf fvfrr qf@era»rt # am2r re)a at gas qR u .6.so ha a Tu1au ye
Rea cut at a1fey

0
(5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of. Rs.6.50 paise as i:rescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

z ail iif@eamii at firua a fruii c&f 3lR 'lfT \:ZIR~ fcnm \IJmf 'g ~ "flil,T ~.
ah4tr snraa zgca vi hara a4h#ta naff@raw (ruff@fer) frrwr, 1982 if ~ 'g I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise &. Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) v#tr zgra, a4ha nra gca vi aas an4fr -qnf@raw (Rrez), uf 3rftit a mm i
a#car iaT (Demand) gj is (Penalty) cpf 10% Ta 5rm a 3Garf k Igifa, 3f@asacr Ta 5Gr 10~ ~
~~ 'g !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Se:::tion 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~~ll~ JfR'Bcffcf,{c);"~' llrrf.i:lc;r~ "~cf;'rJWl''(Duty Demanded) -
.:, ' 1 •

(i) (Section)<E 11D c);"~fo:rmfu,uffi;
(ii) . fc;{m~~ Msccj;;'r uffi;

() (iii) rdastitafrr 64aarf@.
¢ ~~;;rm·~3Pfn;r• ~~~-;,rmcj;']"~#, 374l'aua c);"~'tjcf !!Rtol'a!T~-T<IT't." ~ ·. ~ . "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing app:eal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable unqer Rule 6 of the Ce:wat Credit Rules.

==~r c);" 1ilia" 34hr If@aur a mer sgi. sra 3rzrar gr4 zIT GUs Yac11Ra {I)' m 1!TJf fmir -arcr !!~ ~
=»? 2 2 ?

10% 3mffiaf tR ail rzi ha avs Yac11Ra- gt fa avs c);" 10% 3mffiaf tR cJ;'J" .;ir ~ ~I
2 ?
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In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty(or duty and penalty are in di?pute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." · < ·-.: ,
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s. Chipco Bounding Systems (India) Private Limited, Plot No. 3721, Phase

IV, GIDC, Vatwa, Ahmedabad [for short - 'appellant] has filed this appeal against OIO No.

AC/05/Div II/2016-17 elated 20. 7.20 I 6, passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central

Excise, Division II, Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate[for short - 'adjudicating authority'].

3. This notice, was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO dated 20.7.2016, wherein
0

2. Briefly stated, a show cause notice dated 18.8.2015, was issued to the appellant,

alleging inter alia, that they had wrongly availed the CENVAT credit in respect of

excisable goods viz reprocessed plastic granules, received from M/s. Castle Polymers,

Ahmedabad, [for short - ·supplier '/'manufacturer'] which was absolutely exempted. The

notice therefore, proposed that the CENVAT credit so availed be disallowed, along with

interest and further proposed penalty on the appellant.

the adjudicating authority held that the manufacturer [M/s. Castle Polymers, Ahmeclabad]

had paid the Central Excise duty. on goods which were unconditionally exempt vide

notification No. 4/2006-CE dated 1.3.2006 and 12/2012-CE dated 17 .3.201 2; that since the

supplier/manufacturer was not supposed to pay any Central Excise duty on the clearance of

finished goods the CENVAT credit availed by the appellant on the strength of duty paid

invoices was not available and therefore, he ordered recovery of Rs. 3,17,442/- availed

wrongly as CENVAT credit during the period from January 2013 to November 2013, along

with interest. The adjudicating authority also imposed penalty on the appellant.

4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant, has filed this appeal against the impugned

OIO wherein he has raised the following averment:

(a) that the invoices are genuine and the duty shown is paid by MIs. Castle which is not in
dispute; the existence and genuineness ofMis. Castle is also not in dispute;

(b) that Section 11 D of CEA '44, under which proceedings were initiated on. Mis. Castle
applies only when the duty recovered is not deposited; that since the entire basis of the
notice is proceedings against the supplier, since the proceedings relate to different aspects
not having any bearing on the avialment of credit, the entire basis of the notice does not
survive;

(c) the differentiation made on the decision relied upon by the appellant is not correct;
(d) that the duty cannot be reassessed in the hands of the receivier of inputs; that there cannot

be any reassessment of the duty paid by Mis. Castle, their supplier;
(e) that the demand is barred by limitation;
(f) that all the three grounds listed in para 9 of the notice, invoking extended period is

incorrect; that the question of suppression would arise only if there is knowledge about non
availability of credit and despite the knowledge the credit s availed;

(g) that they would like to rely on the case of Purity Flexpack Limited [2008(223) ELT 361]
Nu land Laboratories [20 I 5(3 I9) ELT A 140] & [2015(317) ELT 705]. CEGAT Chennai
[2006(202) ELT 753], Balkrishna Industries [2014(309) ELT 354], Oleofine Organics India
Private Limited [2014(299) ELT 91], Shakun Polymers Limited [2009(241) ELT 250] and
V G Steel Industry [2012(27) STR 94]

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 20.4.2017, whereinShri.SJ.Vyas,

Advocate. appeared on behalf of he appellant and reiterate± the sun#$6&3i#ea·a%7
±g°
'Ge#.e'
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the grounds of appeal. He further stated that since supplier had paid duty and they have

taken credit, it cannot be denied at their end.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of appeal, and

the oral submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The question to be

decided in the present appeal is whether the appellant is eligible for CENVAT credit in

respect of inputs supplied by Mis. Castle Polymers, who had removed their goods on

payment of duty. despite these goods being absolutely exempt from payment of duty.

7. The genesis of the dispute is that Mis. Castle Polymers, Ahmedabad,

manufacturer of reprocessed plastic granules, which is absolutely exempted vide

notification Nos. 4/2006-CE dated 1.3.2006 and 12/2012-CE dated 17.3.2012, had cleared

the goods to the appellant, on payment of duty. Along with the appeal papers, the appellant

has enclosed copy of OIO No. AHM-EXCUS-001-COM-003-16-17 dated 15.2.2016 in the

0 case against Mis. Castle Polymers, Ahmedabad, wherein the Principal Commissioner,

Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I, held as follows : [refer para 20 of the OIO dated 15.2.2016]

"I hold that the said noticee Mls. Castle Polymers Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad have wrongly
and in contravention of the provisions of Section 5A(}A) of the CEA, 1944 paid an
amount representing it as Central Excise duty on goods which were unconditionally and
absolutely exempted from payment of Central Excise duty and collected the same from
their buyers. ··

8. In this regard. I find that CBEC has issued circular no. 940/1/201 1-CX., dated

14-1-2011, which clarifies as follows:

O·

2. t is further clarified that in case the assessee pays ay amount as Excise duty on
such exempted goods, the same cannot be allowed as "CENVT Credit" to the
downstream units, as the amount paid by the assessee cannot be termed as "duty of
excise " under Rule 3 of the ENVATCredit Rules, 2004.

3. The amount so paid by the assessee on exempted goods and collectedfrom the buyers
by representing it as "duty of excise" will have to be deposited with the Central
Government in terms of Section 11D of the Central Excise Act, 1944 . Moreover, the
CENVAT Credit of_ such amount ' utilized by downstream units also needs to be
recovered in terms ofthe Rule 14 ofthe CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.

[emphasis supplied]

The departmental view in such situation is vividly clarified vide the above circular.

9. The appellant however. amongst other cases. has relied upon the below

mentioned case.
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(al Neu land Laboratories Limited [2015317) ELT 705 and 2015(319) A 140 (AP) - relevant
extracts

7. Further, the Board's Circular No. 940/1/2011-CX datea· 14-1-201 I was also brought
to my notice. _In this Circular. it has been stated that where an assessee pays Excise duty
on exempted goods, the amount recovered as Excise duty has to be deposited with the
Central Government and Cenvat credit also needs to be recovered in terms ofRule 14 of
the Cenat Credit Rules. 2004. Rule 14 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, no doubt, providesfor
recovery ofcredit taken. The Board assumes that if an assessee takes credit ofduty which
was not required to be paid hut paid, availment of credit would attract the provisions of
Rule I4 of the Cenvat Credit Rules. The conclusion is 1hcir the credit which was taken
wrongly would arise when on assessee is required to determine whether the inputs/capital
goods received by him are liable to duty or not and whether duty is payable or not. There
is no rule which puts an obligation on the receiver of goods. When we take note of the
fact that the assessee may receive inputs/capital goods/services classifiable under almost
all the headings, it is difficult to imagine that legislature would require the assessee to
determine whether duty is payablefor all these items or not and then take credit. Even a
jurisdictional Central Excise officer may not have all the items listed in the Schedulefor
assess111e111. Jn.foct, assessment has been taken away evenfrom the Central Excise officer.
That being the case, the Board's Circular which has been issued without taking into
consideration and considering the implications of the provisions and implications of the
instructions on.the assessees cannot be applied blindly to arrive at a conclusion against
the assessee.

This case was upheld by the Hon'ble High Court of Andhra Pradesh, wherein the Court

held as follows:

"This appeal is sought to be preferred against the judgment and order of the learned
Tribunal dated 5-9-2013 and sought to be admitted on the following suggested questions
of law.
(i) Whether the Hon 'ble Tribunal is correct in allowing the respondent to avail
Cenvat credit on Ethanol. a non-excisable commodity, under Rule 3 of Cenvat Credit
Rules, 2004, which provides that a manufacturer of final product shall be al lowed to take
the credit of duty of Excise specified in the First Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff
Act, more so when the Central Excise Officer at the supplier's end has held the product to
be wrongly classified and paid duty wrongly with intention to pass the unutilized Cenvat
credit to customers?
(ii) Whether the Hon'ble Tribunal is correct in setting aside the order of the
Commissioner (Appeals-I). Hyderabad against the respondent (MLL), when they availed
the credit contrary to the provisions of Rule 3 read with Rule 9(5) of the Cenvat Credit
Rules, 2004?°°

We have heard the learned Counsel for the appellant and gone through the impugned
judgment and order of the learned Tribunal.

We have noticed that the learned Tribunal on fact found that in this case duty levied on
the raw material has actually been paid. Once it is found on fact and it is not challenged
on the ground of any perversity, the exemption is applicable automatically. The learned
Tribunal has relied on the decision of the Madras High Court in the case ofCommissioner
of Central Excise, C'hennai-I v. CEGAT, Chennai - 2006 (202) E.L.T. 753 (Mad.) and
recorded that the facts in that case and the present case are identical and therefore, the
said decision is applicable to the present case.

Hence, we do not find any reason to interfere with the judgment and order of the learned
Tribunal.

However, I find that the High Court of Bombay in the case ofNestle India
.<.4 Ta,s.

Limited [2012(275) ELT 49 (Bom)] decided a similar matter, by holdinggsfoll@v$:
·> .,
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5. Mr. Ferreira, learned Assistant Solicitor Generalfor the appellant, submitted that the
scheme of law is that if. excise duty is collected, a person at subsequent place is entitled
to claim Modvat credit. According to Mr. Ferreira, learned Assistant Solicitor General,
this can be so if. duty is validly collected at an earlier stage. In this case duty was not
payable at al! cit the place outside Goa, since no duty can be levied on job work but only
on manufacture and. therefore. the respondents are not entitled to claim any Modvat
credit. Though this submission appears to be reasonable and in accordance with law: we
find it not possible to emertain this submission in the (acts or the present case since at no
point of_time the Revenue questioned the applicability of_the excise duty at the place
outside Goa. Those assessments have: been allowed to became final and the goods have
been removed from the jurisdiction of the Excise Officer at that place and brought to
Goa. Now, in Goa it will not be permissible to allow the Revenue to raise the contention
that the assessee in Goa cannot claim Modvat credit in Goa because duty need not be
paid outside Goa.

6. As we have observed that the assessment is allowed to befinal, it would not be legal
and proper to allow the Revenue to raise the question on the basis of Modvat credit.
Indeed, now the payment of excise duty must be treated as valid, therefore, the claim of
Modvat credit must be treated as excise duty validlypaid.

[emphasis supplied]

I find that the High Court of Bombay has held that no credit is admissible in case the goods

are not leviable to duty. The High Court allowed the crec.it in the above instance only

because the assessment at the duty payment encl had become final. The judgement upholds

the rationale of the clarification, issued by the Board vide circular dated 14.1.2011. It is true

however, that the assessing officer in-charge of the appellam, cannot sit in judgment as to

whether the duty was payable or not on the goods supplied. Since it is on record that the

duty payment by Mls. Castle Polymers, Ahmedabad, [the supplier of the inputs in the
1

instant case] was objected to by the Department by issuing a notice, which was

subsequently confirmed by the Principal Commissioner, ibid, following the judgement of

the Hon'ble High Court of Bombay, I hold that CENVAT credit in such· cases cannot be

allowed, therefore, 1 uphold the impugned 010 elated 20.7.201 6 wherein the adjudicating

authority has ordered recovery of the CENVAT credit along with interest.

10. The appellant's contention that the demand is baned by limitation does not hold

ground since the notice has been issued by invoking the extended period. Section 11 A(4)

of the Central Excise Act 1944. lists five situations wherein extended period can be

invoked. I find that the appellant had clearly failed to discharge the obligation cast under

Rule 9(5) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, and had thereby availed the CENVAT credit

in contravention of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 and thereafter used it towards

payment of Central Excise duty. Since the CENVAT credit was availed in contravention of

the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 with an intent to evade payment of duty, by utilizing such

credit towards payment of duty, I find this to be a fit case for invocation of extended period.

This contention of the appellant is therefore rejected, since it lacks merit.

'<\,
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11. In view of the foregoing, the appeal is rejected and the impugned OIO dated

20.7.2016, is upheld.

12. 3r41aaai err zaRt a{ 3r4tr a fqzrl 3qt at# t fnr arar 1
12. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

ya?
(3arr gi#)

317z1 (3r#er -I)
.:>

Date :30.05.201 7
Attested

( se)
Superintendent (Appeal-I),
Central Excise,
Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.

To,
M/s. Chipco Bounding Systems (India) Private Limited,
Plot No. 3 721, Phase-IV,
GIDC, Vatwa.
Ahmed abad

Copy to:

1. The ChiefCommissioner. Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone.
· 2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-1.

3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division II, Ahmedabad-I.
¥. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Excise, Ahrnedabad-1. ·

✓s. Guard File.
6. P.A.

.·:,:;,·.·-..
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